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eBook Corporate Licence FAQ’s
What will an eBooks Corporate Licence provide?
It will provide organisations with .EPUB files allowing all employees to have a fully functional eBook
experience.
These eBooks replicate the content of their print edition equivalent while offering the additional value of quick
link navigation and access from tables of content, paragraph references and index entries.
Having the eBook version will also give you the ability to access additional features including:


bookmarking,



inserting notes,



highlighting text



altering font types and sizes



links to external website content [Adobe Digital editions]



links to tools such as calculators in applicable titles [Adobe Digital Editions]

We will supply files in which the front cover will be customised for the organisation and there will be random
watermarks throughout.

How do I acquire a Corporate Licence?
An eBook Corporate Licence Agreement is completed by the organisation and FutureMedia, whereby the
organisation is licenced to store the files on the organisation’s intranet for an agreed period and fee.

What is an eBook?
An eBook is simply an electronic document which you can read.
EPUB is an open standard, non-proprietary file format that is currently the most widely supported file type for
eBooks. The EPUB format reflows the text according to screen size, giving the reader a wide choice of reading
devices, from smart phones and tablets through to desktop computers.

What eReader applications and devices support eBooks?
eBooks can be read across a wide range of devices. If you own an eBook reading device such as a Kindle, iPad,
or Nook, you probably have read EPUB files already. eBooks can also be read on a standard PC or Mac
computer.

Can I share my eBook
No. You are not permitted to share, move, copy, reproduce, network or otherwise transfer any eBooks to any
computer or other device of any other person outside your organisation.

More information on ebooks.
Contact us for more information: info@futuremedia.com.au | t: +612 9279 4499
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